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STOLE THE ARMY’S 
SELF-DENIAL BANK

DR. EDWARD A. PRESTON 
NOW FACES THE MOST 

SERIOUS OF CHARGES

MRS. ROGERS HAS 
PAID HER DEBT

j

t <8>

THE BIG SIX
DAYS GRIND

DISGRACEFUL
CONDITIONS

Man Who Claims St. 
John As His Home 

Is In Trouble.

Vermont Murderess 
Twice Reprieved, 

Hanged Today

\ *

“ Murder of Edith Eloyd Clark ” is the Crime of Which St. 

John Physician Stands Accused—Preliminary Examin

ation Opened in the Police Court This Morning—Dr. 
W. 4. Roberts on the Stand.

Nine Weary Teams Still Plug
ging Away for Honors—Thc 

Pace is Slow.

Investigation of Philadelphia 
Hospital Shows Shocking 
State of Affairs.

■

-i*
tRRESTED IN MONCTONSTORY OF HER CRIME NEW YORK, Dec. S.-Spuirred on b 

dOie prospect tomorrow » night of a $l,5v 
prize, the six teams T^hicli for fifty hours 
have been one-tenth o4-a mile behind Be- 

I dell brothers in the bicycle race at Madi- 
Squarè Garden, began a long desper

ate sprint juet before dawn today. When 
the sprint was over oarly one team out of 
the edx had made up the lost distance. 
Root and Fogler being the successful com
bination. Two other teams maintained 
their position' of one lap behind, thereby 
keeping within striking distance of first 

The three others lost one

• -PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8-The 
advisory committee appointed by Mayor 
Weaver at the suggestion of Dr. W. M. 
L. Caplin, director of the department of 
Health and Charities, to make an investi
gation of conditions in the insane depart
ment of the Philadelphia General Hos
pital, submitted a report last night, which 
shows a condition in the alms house that 
is characterized as shocking by Dr. Cop- 
jin. The report says Jhere are 1,800 pa
tients in the insane department, whereas 
there are accommodations for only 900. 
There is an utter lack of clothing and 
many patients are compelled to remain 
in bed because they have no clothes to 
wear. Some have to remain in bed while 
their cloth os are being washed. In one 
ward 100 patients out of 125 were without- 
underclothing, and night clothes are also 

The report also says that the 
place is so* crowded that patients have 
•to sleep on benches and on the floor and 
that tuberculosis patients are not separ
ated from the other inmates.

#
For Stealing Salvation Army 

Collection Bank from Office 
of Brunswick Hotel—He 
Admits His Guilt—When 
FounqT, Was Trying to 
Negotiate Loan.

All Efforts to Save Her Have 
Been Fruitless as Governor 
Bell Refused to Grant Re- 
prieve-Twice has She Faced 
the Gallows, But Reprieve 
Came Each Time.

V
lived on Sydney street, and -was a homeo
pathic physician. (Mr. Gerow objected, 
saying that the prisoner’s occupation 
should not ibe proved that way.) , Dr. 
Roberts mid that he* knew the prisoner’s 
occupation by the sign, and Mr. Gerow 
stated that both the sign and proof that 
he » a homeopathic doctor should be sub
mitted. The court allowed the answer 

Daniel E. Berryman Esquire, a about how the doctor held himself out 
coroner for the City and Connty of St. to the public by his sigh.
John, as to the cause of her death. De- Dr. Roberts said that he had been in 
ponent heard the different witnesses give the prisoner’s office about four or five 
evidence before the coroner, and the jury years ago, not professionally. He could 
empanelled to enquire into the cause of not say how many rooms were in Dr. 
death, found that the said Edith Floyd Preston’s office. Dr. Preston was there 
Clarke at the (Sty of St. John, afore- at the time. Witness said he knew a 
said, from bleed poisoning, caused by an young woman by the name of Edith 
unlawful act, to witi abortion, the result Clarke. He first became acquainted with 
of an operation petfarmed by said Ed- her on the afternoon of Wednesday, Nor. 
ward A. Preston, j * 15th, between 3.15 and 4 p. m.'in the .bed

room of her home on Adelaide street. Her 
father’s name was Robert Clarke, and he 
was retired from active business. He 
used to be a truckman.

Witness knew Edith Clarke by sight 
before meeting her on Nov. 15. Had a 
call from Mise Reynolds on Nov. 15, whom 
the witness knew personally for about two 
months. As a result of what Miss Rey
nolds said to the witness he went to Miss 
Clarke’s house, and Mr. Clarke was pres
ent in the bed-room when he went there. 
He knew - that there were others there, 
■but he did not know who.

The solicitor-general asked the witness 
to tell everything that Edith Clarke said 
with reference to her physical condition.

Scott E. Morrill objected to the ques
tion. The question Was allowed and the 
witness said that he asked the deceased 

» prisoner, Dr. Prfeboh, during the last ten ^estionsand receivedtbe answers Again
yrare ^ thought. tfttaJknew that be T

ness said that deceased told him that she
had not been feeling well for two weeks, 
and on the Sunday previous, 12th, she 
had a severe ohiD. She complained of a 
pain in her left lung. That was in the 
second intercostal space. She had a cough 
and it hurt her. Witness also stated that 
the deceased said She was burning up and 

<$> expectorated considerable when she 
<$> coughed. She had some headache and 

pains across her back. Witness said he 
was in the. house between five and seven 
minutes, and while there he found that her 
temperature was 103.8, her pulse 128 and 
her respiration was 32. Dr. Roberts said 
that he examined the sputum also. Wit
ness said that he wrote a prescription for 

(Continued on page 8).

Dr. Edward A. Preston, mow faces the tenth day of November last, past, and the
twenty-third day of November last, past, 
did murder Edith Floyd Clarke, contrary 
to the statute made and provided, and 
deponent’s reasons for such suspicion and 
belief are these:—
/‘That the said Edith Floyd Clarke died 

on the twenty-second day of November 
last, and an enquiry was afterwards had 
before

sonmost serious of charges, that of murder. 
Tly1 charge as read by Judge Ritchie' in 
the pollice court this morning shows that 
the prisoner has to answer for a crime 

than that which was antici-

1

more eenom
hi-pated by the general public.

At 10.35 a. m. the magistrate said “Let 
Edward A. Preston be brought into 
court,” and many were the queries made 
by the large crowd present in count as to 
why Howard D. Camp was not ordered to 
be brought in also. The charges against 
the itwo prisoners are, however, separate 
and distinct, and although the coroner’s 
jury stated in the verdict that Camp was 
a party to the transaction in their opin- 

i km,, yet it is only a matter of conjecture 
what he will be charged with. It is pre
sumed that

prize money, 
kip more each. Besides these seven teams 
there remained three more. They were far 
behind the leaders when the sprint started 
and at its dose one of them Dorehegei 
and Dussot, were an even four miles in 

These ten teams remained in

♦
WINDSOR, Vt* Dec. 8—Mary Rogers 

was hanged at 1.14 and pronounced dead 
16 minutes later. >

WINDSOR, Vt., Dec. 8—A telephone 
message from White River Junction to 
the prisoner telling her thh.t Governor 
Bell had declined to giant a reprieve to 
•MrS. Rogers indicated that the last pos
sibility of interference with the execution 
of the woman, set for this afternoon had 
vanished. This was verified a few min
utes later by an official telephone massage 

. il-rorn the governor to Sheriff Peck. The 
I final' arrangements for carrying out the 
v sentence were then made. Aside from the 
% iterance of an unusuall number of de

puty sheriffs and a large number of news- 
piper correspondents and telegraph oper
ators, the town of Windsor proceeded with 
its business as usua^toduy. There was 
apparently little interest in What was 
taking place at the prison, oueiiff Peck 
fame from White River Junction on an 
early train. He seemed considerably af-
‘^riffPrck actual FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. «.-(Special),
-fois depTTbut the law re- «£

quires him to be present at the execution, court to a charge of cruelty to a horse, were 
At the prison during the forenoon all at- tots roomie* sentenced by Col. Marsh/ to 
t empts to gain information concerning a fine mHle honor “characterized 'the'*offence 
Mrs. Rogers’ condition were imitlese. as a most diabolical one and regretted that 

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Dec. - he could not Impose a heavier penalty.111 in ' r-rs > ij~_.,-c’ I The new Baptist church at Marysville is
fc—Ihc conference between Mrs. Rogers .^ dedicated the Latter part of thie month, 
attornpvs and Governor Bell for another , The I. C. R. authorities have Increased the 
reprieve for Mrs. Rogere woe fruitless feightrate^^a, to tod, city by sixty- 

Although Governor Bell agreed early to- Governor Snowball Is leering #11» home 
.-flda v to hear what the attorneys for Mrs. in Chatham tots altenwon. He will return 

C?y “j . “ Uekalf nf a .onrieve about February let and occupy GovernmentRogers had to say m behalf ot a reprieve 1Houae for the session.
Apr the condemned woman, there was 
.Jgu indication that their efforts would 
(JRenl the execution, and it was expect- 
edThat she would be 'banged between the 
hours of one. and two o'clock this after.

Governor Bell and party arrived

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. «-(Special)— 
A young mam travelling under different 
names .was arrested this morning on a 
charge of stealing the Salvation Army 
Seif-Denial bank and contents from the 
Hotel Brunswick office. When arrested 
the young man, who registered at the 
hotel as John Williams of St. John, and 
Geo. Murray, was ip the bank of Nova 
Scotia trying to negotiate a «1000 loan.

In the bank he exhibited a document 
purporting to be drawn up by J. B, 
Walker, of Bass River, Kent county, 
transferring to him property to the value

the rear.
the race until 0 «’dock-today, when Kee
gan of the Keegan-Logan'team, which was 
well up -toward the leaders, was forced to 
withdraw from the race on account of a 

foot. Aohom, of the Adbom-Doiwney 
the partners of 
once formed a

scarce.

sore
team then withdrew ^pd 
the two retiring riders at 
new team under the name of Logan and 
Downey. 'Ibis left 9 teams tin the race.
At 10 o’clock the leaders were 355 miles 
behind the record. The score at that hour 
was: Bedell-Bedell and Rooit-Folger, 1,603 
miles, 6 lajps; Vanderstuyft-Stol, and Mac- 
Lean-Moran 1,698 mfles, 5 laps; Downing-
Fowler arod Lopper-Noliister, 1,698 miles, *2500- The document, when examined,
1 lapa; Logam-Dowmey, 1,698 miles, 3'laps; bore marks of being a clumsy forgery, and . ^ 
Galvin-MoDonald, 1,698 miles, 2 laps, no ^tock was taken in the story. When ”= 1 
Dorelinger-Dtioot, 1,694 miles, 6 taken to the police station the prisoner

admitted that he had stolen the Salva
tion Army Self-Denial bank, and said hs 
and another party had divided the 
tents, amounting to three or four dollars. 
Yesterday the prisoner arrived in the 
city and registered at the Brunswick Ho
tel as John Williams, St. John. He had 
no‘means and was informed he could not 
be given lodging. Late in the day he ap
peared at the American Hotel and regis
tered as George Williams, and -settled his 
bill this morning with small change. The 

t _ ■ ... -, _ Salvation Army bank was missed from
OTTAWA, Dec 8 (Special) The - y,e Brunswick, and suspicion rested on . 

pence of Manager leFlamme-’a.-report on Williams (or Murray), who wSr-staEdieg- 
Niagara Falls ’has already appeared & about the hotel office. A watch on tff| 
th» aqrreepondence. The report in full young man’s movements this morning ref 
has now been given out. He says that suited in his areest as described.

, . , . . . opinion is entertained that the prisoner
geologists are far from agree ng is of unsound mind. As near as can be
time taken by the cataract to cut out its ascertained he hails from Maine instead 
bçd. Some say 5,000 years, while others 
of equal high standing say fifty thousand.
The computations made as to the rate 
of the retrocession of the falls are very 
uncertain. As retrocession advances the 
lime stone beds increase and therefore 
the wearing process will be slower. Gra- 
bau says that in 3,000 years Niagara will 
disappear and the great lakes, save that 
of 0nbario, will drain into the Miseieeip- 
pi. ’ LaFlamme says that it is impossible 
to form any decision as to process of re- 

At all events he does not

:

Camp’s preliminary exaraina- 
: take place until the oonolu-CRUEL BOYS

SENT TO JAIL
W. WALTER CLARK. 

Tawen and sworn oefore me, the day 
and year first above mentioned, at the 
City of St. John, in the City and County, 
of St. John.

tion wül not 
sion of the Preston investigation in the

I

police court. If the laibter should be sent 
up for trial, he will be tried in the Su
preme, court, -the second Tuesday in Jan- IFor Torturing a Horse They 

Get Three Months With 
a Fine.

NS ROBERT J. /RITCHIE, P. M.uaty.
Sergt. Hflip-well brought Dr. Preston into 

court and the prisoner was attired exactly 
in -the same manner as when arrested. He 
had on dork clothes, a heavy overcoat and 
a white tie, while in hie hand he carried a 
silk hat.

The. prisoner showed this morn
ing the strain under which he is laboring 
when he took hi$ seat on the prisoner’s 
bench. He then shook hands with his 
counsel, Scott E. Morrill and B, L. Ger
ow, sifter which he nodded recognition to 
Dr. Roberts, who was prSwaU in the 
oo-upt.

kSoheitor-Geneiwl Jones was

Judge Ritchie, after having read the 
charge to the prisoner, requested him to 
resume -his seat, as he had read the 
chargé formally, and there was no plea 
entered.

Solicitor General Jones then announced 
that he appeared to conduct the case for 
the crown, and B. L. Gerow stated that' 
he and Scott E. Morrii appeared on be
half of the prisoner.

Dr. W. F. Roberts was the first witness 
called for the crown. He stated that he 

surgeon during the 
city. He knew the

SAYS NIAGARA
WILL DISAPPEAR con- s

:

Scientist Avers That in 3000 

i Years Great Falls Will Cease 

to Exist.
k

-was a physician a 
past ten. years in t

nt to
"•A ...X. conduct the prosecution, and A. W. Mac-

TP A MCPAPT |C rae, Camp’s counsel, was also in court.
I l\niljr v/n I IJ 8eth Beny acted as -the stenographer.

A I AMP Til \CIC co™* ’th®™ called the non 
LAalVI I— l/UV.V\ ward A. Preston, and the foHowi

read.to him:—
“The information of coiyplà.*j|^ Wil

liam Walker Clark, of -the City of St. 
John, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of St. John) taken on oath 
before -me, the f undersigned 
Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrate for 
the police district in the City of St. J-ohn,

The

>f Ed-
targe A BIG GOLD STRIKE.noon.

here from Chicago by way of Montreal 
at 3.15 a.m. today. One of her lawyers 
boarded the train near the Canadian 
boundary line, and at Montpelier Junc
tion another joined him. They saw t-he 
governor for a few moments and he agreed 
to heaa* what they had- to say at 10 

When the Montreal express reached 
here Governor Bell was approached by a 
.number of newspaper men, but to all in
quiries he said: “I am going to bed, I 
have nothing to say.”

Secretary Walters stated early, today 
s» that lie had heard of nothing that could 

prevent the execution.
Early today Attorney Flinn, of counsel 

V* for Mrs. Rogers, handed Governor Bell a 
letter from former Justice Powers of the 
Yciraont supreme court, requesting him 
to show clemency. Judge Powers argued 
that the ends of justice would be sub
served if another reprieve should be 
granted. He said that he bad travelled 
throughout the state and was personally 
convinced that the sentiment of the Ver-
IV.out people was overwhelmingly opposed iiirui
to the execution. 'Mr. Powers contended Will V|tW 
that same of the new evidence in the case » »
-had come to light so recently that it has- 
been impossible to present it before two 
justices of the state supreme court as the 
law provides, and expressed the belief
' bati^a f ref”T' r.n^nmmitA- for^this to be ”0° found recently in Likely’s timber pond 
would furnish opportunity for tins to be ^ ^ ^ J<>geph whJte Coroiier ^

erta received a telegram from Mrs. Jimmo, 
The crime for which Mrs. Mary Mabel «t Chatham, last evening,- stating that her

brother left Chatham on Friday, Dec. 1.
W, E. Newcombe identified the body yes

terday as that of a man he saw at Torrv- 
buru, Thursday or

of St. John. The police authorities are 
awaiting the return of the Salvation Army 
captain to town to prefer a charge. The 
prisoner is about twenty-five years old.

Geo. McKinnon, a young man belong
ing to Scotch Settlement -has been charged 
in the police court with beating his unde, 
Lawrence McKinnon, with whom -be had 
been living. A -warrant has been issued 
for his arrest.

.<$>r*was »WABIGOON, Ont., Dec. 8 (spec
ial)—Information has .arrived from 
Manitou of the meet extraordinary 
strike of gold that has ever been 
made in that district. The strike 
occurred at the Laurentian Mine, 
one milg from Gold Rock, which 
was recently reopened after the 
close of litigation proceedings. A 
couple of shots put in by miners 
while drifting from the north side of 
the shaft at the 85 foot level on 
Tuesday last did -the business and 
exposed gold of untold value.

The Jinsen with 1000 Troops 
Aboard Broke Her Propel
ler and is Now Helpless.

•$>
«>

Robert J.a ah.

n<3>
CHEFOO, Dec. 8—1 prm—Two Japanese 

officers who have arrived here in a at the police office in the City of Stxÿohn, 
thie eighth day of December, in the *ÿear 
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and five, who eaith that he suspecte and 
believes that Edward A. Preston, at the 
City of fit. John, aforesaid, between thf

\
lifeboat, report that the transport Jin- 
sen, which left Dalny for Japan two days 
ago with 1000 troops and 300 horses

BUFFALO HAS 
A BAD BLAZE

trocession.
ihinh that the Canadian waters are for 
long years to come apt to suffer greatly 
from retrocession of the talk wherever 
he its direction. “There are, he adds, 
“few scientific problems in which the 
pereonal equation plays so great à part.”

aboard, broke her propeller between 
Shantung promontory and the Korean 
coast and is now adrift. TJie two officers 
embarked in a lifeboat and came to 
Chefoo to seek assistance. The Japanese 
consul there has telegraphed for a man-of- 
war to rescue the helpless vessel. Some 
British officers are on board the trans
port.

Railway and Dry Dock Shops 

Burned and Loss is 
$200,000.

JOHN REDMOND SENDS 
A SANGUINE MESSAGE 

ON IRELAND’S FUTURE

'Î another fatal bout

Californian Laborer Killed in a 

fist fight—His Opponent 

Arrested.

BUFFALO, Dec. 8—The shops of the 
Union Dry Dock Company and the Erie 
Railroad’s transfer and freight house on1. 
Ganson strpet were destroyed by fire 
early today, causing a loss estimated at 
8200,000. The damage to the dry dock 
company’s plant was comparatively 
small, the buildings destroyed being wood
en structures and containing no machin
ery of great value. Their loss will not 
exceed $15,000. The Erie freight house 
was an immense building running parallel 
with the south side of Buffalo Creek and 
the north side of Ganson street. It wag 
about 1500 feet in length, and contained 
an unusually large amount of eastbound 
merchandise, which has been piling up 
on account of the car shortage, and the' 
resultant blockade of eastbound freight 
of all kinds. All eastbound and west
bound lake and rail freight over the 
Erie was transferred there.

Several lake boats dhohored along the 
Erie dock narrowly escaped being canght 
in the flames. Burning embers from the 
freight house weije carried across the 
river by a high wind. The towers of 
Niagara elevators A and B caught fire 
several times, but the flames were put 
out before serious damage was done.

IT TONIGHT
YREKA, Calif., Dec. 8—Jack McDon

ald, a laborer at Weed, and champion of 
the locality, was killed in a ■ fist fight 
Wednesday night with Sid Roberts. The 
two men made arrangements for a ten 
round bout for the-gate receipts, and a 
«mall puree. From the third round Rob
erts* had everything his own way. I 
the ninth, when McDonald was all but 
gone, Roberts swung a vicious left to the 
back of McDonald's head, dropping him 
to the floor. McDonald did not regain 
consciousness, and he died yesterday. 
The doctor pronounced death due to hem
orrhage of the brain. One hundred men 

the contest. Roberts is now in jail.

It is now believed that the body of the

Lord Rosebery’s objections wüjl have Httfle 
weight.

“But the Irish party is alert as well as 
united. The reliance of Ireland is not 
upon any British declarations, however 
plausible or encouraging they may be, but 
upon her own strength in parliament and 
the absolute justice of her demands.

“The Iridh q-ucstiioin, which 'has lived 
for a hundred years, 'holds the field today. 
The convention just held here was a great 
representative gathering, strong in pur
pose and eloquent of the vigor of public 
opinion.

“United and hopeful, the members of 
the Irish parliamentary party look wjtih 
confidence to the Irish race and its sym
pathizers' the world over to sustain them 
in this crucial fight and to aid them in 
making the most for Ireland from the 
present situation.

“In the time of Gladstone, Ireland nev
er occupied a more powerful -petition than 
dhe does today.”

couraging advance -which the home rule 
question has had in a generation and 
makes it absolutely the main issue now 
before -the -people of the would.

“The defeat of ex-Premier Balfour’s at
tempt at redistributing 'the parliamentary 
seats last year with a view of -reducing the 
number of tt-ieh representatives by. a pro
cess of flagrant “gerrymandering,” was 
really the cause of the final overthrow of 
the Unionist Tory adim-metnatiop.

“This defeat was brought about, of 
oouree, by the Irish party through its re
presentatives. ' This is no-t the first time 
the party has Shown its power. We have 
shown that in the long run. no British 
government which tries to ignore the 
righteous demand for home rule can long 
escape defeat. The political future is 
mdst encouraging. The great nun* of the 
liberals will follow the lead of t-lie new 
premier, and John Morley on -the Irish 
question. The views of those men, as 
weH as their actions, have been consistent.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8.—“Since1 
the time of Gladstone, Ireland never occu
pied a more .powerful position than, she 
does -today. The home rule question is 
absolutely the main issue before the pub- 

Mrs. Jimmo’s statement. White would have ^c-. This is the message wbich John L. 
been en route to St. J-ohn about that time. 1 Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists

H ouse of Commons, and 
world over, cabled last nigh-1 to the N< 
American.

Following is -Mr. Redmond s de^iatch in 
full:— *

“The overthrow of t-he Balfour govern
ment places the Irish cause onto more in 
the forefront of, British politics, live 
years ago Mr. Balfour came into power 
with an enormous majority pledged against 
home rule. Today that majority has dis
appeared .ind a prime minister, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, is in office who lias 
declared that the government, of Ireland 
-must be -placed in -the hands of an assemb
ly elected by the Irish people. "

“This mârks the greatest and -most en-

d-one.
« t

IRogers was executed was for the murder 
of her husband, Marcus Rogers, at 5*n- 
uington (Vt.), Aug. 13, 1902. She was

leu only 19 years of age. She had been _____ _______
uarated from her husband for some time been en route to St. John about that time. 1 Redmond, lea 
.1 ...... of man-vim, a vounv Coroner Roberts, when asked today regard- 1 jn the Britishing the matter, said that Mrs. Jimmo had 

red him that she would be in St. John to

::

’I Friday- 
eût Will

According to In

theand way desirous of marrying a young
mail named Maurice Knapp. On the wireu mm mat sne wouia 
night of the murder Rogers met his wife view the body this evening, 
by appointment in the woods near the 
WalJoomsac river. While caressing him 
she induced him to allow her to bind bis

. hands, and while he was powerless she iS KEF FIELD, Dec. 7.—Three inches of
chloroformed him. In this alhe was aided snow Ml here last night which made good 
bv Leon Pevha-m, a half-witted boy with sleighing for the firs* •time this season.
Avho-e mother she boarded. Another wo- Charles K. Palmer, of the John Palmer 
man, EtteJla Bates, was present. Company, Fredericton, shot a big moose at

After the chloroforming, Mrs. Rogers Little River, sSheffield, last week, 
and Perharu rolled the body into the river, Wellington Green, of New Zion, was in 
where it was found the next day. In order Sheffield this week.
t.i divert suspicion «the woman wrote a Harvey XVelton, of Newcastle, was in 
note to which rihe signed her husband’* «Sheffield Wedmesday on his way -to I*red- 
name, giving «the impression that he had eric ton for a- nuree for Ihis «brother Gor- 
eommibted suicide. ‘ don who met with a serious accident on

immediately after the murder Mrs. Tuesday while ait work in Ms farther’s 
Rogers endeavored to collect «her husband s ooa.1 mine. ? *
life insurance of *500, and ateo made ar- A number of the young people of Shef- 
rangements -to purchase furniture for the
house where she expected to live avIich was held by the Sheffield and Maugerville 
«-Ua bad married Knapi). Sewing Circle.

4 af?pr iL mnrd^r Mrs Lorenzo Briggs, cf Lakeville Corner, andA few dajs after the murder Mrs. Fred Flowers, blacksmith, of Sheffield, went 
iRogers, Perham and the Bates woman -to Fredericton this morning on business.

° fliTftsted Perham made a complete Percy K. Barker and John Dow Bridges : brink of startling disclosures. The city 
confession, and -boll, be and Mrs. Rcjere were at ^wcaatle.on Wednesday.

found guilty of murder in the Otot 
degree. Perham was .entcnccd to imprie-1. 
unment for life and Mrs. Rogers to deutii. i

X aï-ions futile attempts were made to you ever," said the weather man.
induce the legislature, in which body the ,.see 8uen a wcti soft, raieerable, rbeuma-

coin-

i
orth

\ '

SHEmELD :

;saw

OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Ost., Dec. 8.—^Special). — Lord 

Grey has ndtlfled the secretary of the for
estry convention that he will have much 
pleasure In opening the forestry convention
k^The*Canadian7 Pacfiâc Railway intend build- 

: ing a freight depot and stock yards at Jane- 
ville, a suburb of Ottawa. The company 
has purchased a tract of land for this pur
pose from Robert Cummings.Some days ago one of the employes of the 
public works department, Sam Adams, a ho 
was clerk of works for the rebuilding of the 
Ottawa post office, was suspended because
against bim?Pl<?he Suae* was^quirod W.o In the admiralty court this morning, the 
yesterday by the minister of public works case of Benjamin Hatfield vS. the schooner 
and Adame has been re-Instated, whlie the wandrain was begun before Justice McLeod.who made the charges remains on the 

j suspended list.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .
iADMIRALTY COURT
•i

»

long to wait as in the days when there 
was no Ludlow.

manUnion street, Carleton, is still on the Nevertheless, Hiram regards the message
as &, valuable contribution to the litera
ture with which fires are started in the 
kitchen stove these cold mornings.

This is an action for damages as the result 
of a collision w«hich took place in Parraboro 
harbor.
tug Flushing when she collided with the 

OTTAW Y Dei- 8-(Special)-The De schooner, Helen M„ owned by toe plaintiff
. . (ik T.ÎJJ informed vonr in suit The prosecution called thispriment of the Intel îor mi armed you morDjng iaaac crowd 1, who was the cook ou

•correspondent today that they had no the Helen M. when t)be collision took place.
A-f fbp sain bv the government The case was resumed this afternoon. C.knowledge ot the sale by vac government, , c<)3ter appeared for the plaintiff and H.

of any block ot land to the .-askatebe-- McLean for the defendant.
Valley Land Co., of which Colonel 

Davidson is one of the heads. The depart
ment does not credit the report of the 
sale. '

«S.ÏÏ5JT! KNOWS NOTHING OF IT
The new a'epoaicr soothed him by 

„ . vr-Tl-'n pointing out that .the city had been en-
IIAD MIT K ' - - abled to spend ninety thousand dollars or

A man who said his name was Wrath- more, which ought to be regarded as a 
ful Taxpayer, and that he lived on the great privilege, in wMh all could justly 
west side of the harbor, stopped the claim a share. «Such small matters as 
Times new reporter on the street this individual convenience in cros-ing the 
moraing and said things. harbor should not weigh against this in-

Hc said we now had three ferry boats, estimable privilege of a free people. In- 
and the service was no better than it deed there is still a prssibility that it 
used to be, so far as speed was concerned, may be made an even hundred thousand 
The new steamer did not make any more before the Ludlow is a perfect fit for the 
trips than the old ones. Wun Lung and harbor.
the Ouangoudy were stalled in Rodney Mr. Wrathful Taxpayer admitted that 
Hospital, and men had tp be paid to look he had not regarded the question from 
after them. The citizen or the team want- this standpoint, end that, perhaps he ha<( 
ing transfer across the Hjarbor lied as been somewhat hastj in his judgment)

The Waodradu was in tow of thewere
fathers hope to head it off, but there is 
a general feeling that tlicir sins willwere WEATHER IN MONTREAL
find them out.iMonlrcal Star. Thursday). ♦ e

IIIRAM IS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has spent the 

last couple of days at home studying 
President Roosevelt's message to con
gress. There were only about 25,000 words 
in it, or say twenty-one columns of a 
newspaper. Hiram read it as a whole, 
then in sections and then as a whole 
again. He says it is a very comprehen
sive document, but might have been im
proved .by some references to the «state 
of; the country and the ^rice of bay.

pardoning po-wev rests, to pardon or 
dilute her sentence. An effort to pass a 

^T« w abolishing capital punishment 3ikc- 
„ failed, and the legislature also denied 
application for a state commission to 

uire into her sanity. .
Bell twice reprieved her in

grippy, cold-in-tbe-head winter as 
this, with the streets full of slush and wa- 

vi i w aoonening ca’jmai (/uiuroimv... -..«a- ter dripping and running everywhere
W failed and the kgWature^denied T^of., D^emberr ^ |nhablUnt- ,.flot
aH application for a «date commiesion to 6ince the year of the b|g wind.”
Oiwiuire into her vanity. And they both sneezed in unison, and the

- - n-w -ri»1 ,«nj| RUSSIAN BOUMt
Kite United States supreme court declined BERLIN, Dec. 8.-Trading on the Bourse 

interfere todaV opened quiet. Russians were firmer
Mrs. Rogers was- «lie dauditer of trtcgi amors'f«WkeStis Pmidcd.U The market 

Jajuti CuUiihaiV vt lLooeick laite, N. X. was wcakci- tewaro* the-eluse.

wan
TO COMPETE IN ENGLAND

TORONTO, Dec. 8-(Special)—S. J. A. 
Sellers of Central Y.M.C.A. Harrier C’ub 
left yesterday for England, where he will 
compete in the English long distance 

OTTAWA, Ont., (Dec. 8—(Special)—The running championships, 
growth of the creamery butter industry 
in the northwest is remarkable. In 1897 
the output was 473,902 pounds, while the
last season it reached 1,034,000 pounds, J; speak oa “’fhp Deity of Jesus,"

1
!

THE BUTTER OUTPUT

At the Main street Baptist church on 
Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Hutchinson will

.
r- ' ÿjjÿ'- ûüîhiÂ, ... . ...
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